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Citiz ns protest
prison lock own
CONDITIONS: Marion
Penitentiary meets standards
for prisons; protesters' charges
inflated, warden says.
KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY Em"rT!AlJ REi'oRTER

teste.'"S marched toward the prison and halted
at a blockade before the gate.
There they circled the narrow road repeating these chant~. their voices getting louder as
the temperature continued to drop. Afici 30
minutes, they huddled together to resist the
chilly winds and heard from committee leaders, relatives of prisoners, ex-prisoners and
other activist~ who spoke defiantly 3£ainst
the conditions of confinement.
Lourdes Lugo, Rivera's niece, spoke pas~
sionately about her. Friday visit with Rivera.
She tries to visit her uncle at least two times a
month, but said the conditions of the meeting
arc so strict, it is difficult to sustain conversation.
"He said it's been such a long time since
he's heard women's laughter," Lugo said,
"But, how Jong can you really talk on a·telephone and look through a glass wi.Jdow -:-:that's all we have to communizate.
"But, if you went in there and talked· to
him.with your heart and soul in your hands,
you would.walk out with more strength.than.
yo~\: ever felt-:- that'sju:t the kind ofnian
he~
'
.•
Lugo said Rivera?s situation is similar to
that of all the prisoner.; in Marion. She said a
lot of inmates are overcome by their prcdica~
ment and become mentally ill, but some. like
her un.clc have only grown more tenacious,
Lugo argues that Rivera was committed to
prison because of his political belief.~ and
continues to be tortured at the hands of the
U.S. government.
"Arc you talking about a broken per.ion?
Nope. Arc you talking about a weak person?
Nope," she said. "He is in there because of his
convictions and·because he ha.~ such a profound scn-;e or justice. He's a very strong
~~ being, and he's been able to bear all

Oscar Lopez. Rivera, a Pueno Rican
nationalist who has been in prison for 17
years and was committed to the U.S.
Penitentiary in Marion 11 ye:m; ago, writes to
his friends that he is locked in his cell for
more than 22 hours a day.
He cannot receive contact visits. He is
allowed three IS-minute phone calls a month.
does not have any access to educational programs or a library and must wolk in a factol)'
where he is forced to produce cables for the
U.S. Armed Forces. Lopez. has not had physs
ical human contact in 11 years except for with
jailers, during which time his hands are cuffed
and he cannot speak.
Though Bill Hedrick, warden at Marion,
says these charges are exaggerated, more than
JOO protesters descended upon the Marion
Penitentiary Satuniay to denounce these con•
ditions and demand an end to what they say
amounL~ to almost 15 years of systematic torture ..
l\kmbers of the Committee to End the
Marion Lockdown. the National Committee
to Free Pueno Rican Prisoners of War and
Political Prisoners, and other penal system
activists gathered about a half a mile away
from the prison, brandishing placards· and
banners memorializing Rivera and other prisoners, who they say have been branded enemies of the U.S. government.
Protest~ are scheduled annu;lly in accorRivera was sentenced Aug. II, 1981, to 70
dance with the annivers:uy of the Marion
. years in prison for a host of federal·crimes,
lockdown, initiated on Oct, 27, 1983.
Chanting catch phrases condemning including seditious conspiracy against the
"Marioniz.ation" or "isolated tonurc," tenns
used by activists to dcs.cribe the dehumanizing nature of permanent lod:down; the proSEE PRISON, PAGE 5

~~·

.
Atit SnAuss/11,;ly Eci'Jllwi
FOR PRISONERS' _RIGHT$.; About-lOOprotesters from the Committee to
End the Marion lockdown and the Notional Committee to Free Puerto Rican Political
. Prisoners and. Prisoners of War come ~dci:;.,,n. from Chicago Saturday in protest to end
lock downs in the United States Penitentiary Morion: ·
.
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Students tell how alcohol affected their lives
"I would just . sit there .are say, ing events.~·
.
Events · 1hroughout the week
'God if yciu get me through this, I'll
ne\·er do it 3£ain.''.':"shc said. ·
included · - speeches by . SIUC
"Drinking did catch up with me. Chanrellor Don Beggs and former
I'm just glad that J'm ali\"e to sh,irc ; Sen. I>-Jul Simon, a mock DUI arrest,
this with you. You don't have 10 get . a display that imitated a person's.
drunk to be somebody.~
vision when intoxicated and u cra.,h
KAREN BLATTER ·:
.. The purpose of the v_igilwa.,; for simulator'display.
DAILY Eo)l'llAN RE!\}RTER
Alcohol Awareness. Weck is
student, . to share: their emotional
experiences with alcohol;' .
designed to spread the \\"Ord about !he
A dim glow from the
light, · About 40 student, lit candles and • dangers and'. the .. coriseqilences of
shadows.the remorse and.relief on walked around-TI1ompson Point in usingalcohol.
• Kim's face as she cJc.,,crioes her life· memory of those \Vho have suffered
"Bcingcollegestudent,,.thcywerc
' . since she took her first. tbJ~k. at the·· or died in alcohol-related accidents.
able to reach the other students al a
age of 13; ·.,
. •. .
. Marla Sweetin, chairwoman of the· · personal icvel," Sweetin said.
, Kim,areco\'CringaJ<;9h~lic3?d a .. com!11iuec ~~i~duatc student _in
Kim started drinking at age· 13
37-year-old S!llC s1udel}!,'.~as given·. pubhc · adJJ11m_s~1~n from Bonme, when her_ parents filed for divorce.
the chance !O. spcak;ibput ·her past .. said that out ofull the events that took She struted drinking for comr~. and
cioixi~ily&_')Ttian drinking experiences .-ar,· the: Yiclim·. -· · place lluring ~~~}-. the vigil had
to get a\\~.iy,from her problem~
Imp_act ~ I and 1 Candlelight Yigil":· lasting impression on those who
Bi11 Stanley, a 22-year-old SIUC
VIGILANCE: Participants of the ~ondl~light vigil, spon· sponsored
by the Alcohol Awareness attcndecl: , ·, . . · .
· student from Oswego, shared his sto,
sored by the Alcohol Awareness Committee on Thompson Point, Committee on.Thompson Point. TI1e· ··:·'This wa.~·the smallest turnout of . ries about his e~periences with·.
gather around a car that wo·s wrecked in a "drunk driving occi· vigil took place at 7 p.nL Timrsday in· people, but had the most direct. impact
dent and displayed ct Thompson Point as o reminder of the front of Pierce·Hall on Thompson ovcrnllt Sweetin said, '"f.'1igr-!,_wa,·
clongers of drinking end driving.
·
•Ppint.
'. the last night ofin-<lcpth, soub-scarch- • •
SEE V(Gll;J•AGE'5'',, ! '

<;ANDtEtlGHT VIGI~:
About 40 people marched
to remember thos~ who
suffer~d due to alcohot

·;tree,

a
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Mostly cloudy.
High: 54
low: 40

TUESDAY:
Sunny.
High: 55
Low: 35

Corrections

• SPC Tnmd Comrnillee meeting,

Mondays, 6 p.m., StuclcntCentcr
If readers spot an emir in a news lllticle. they can contact the
Caily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536·3311, extension 233 or 228.
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UPCOM!NG
• t."brary Alfan 'InfoTroe and

lnfoTroc:Soarch Soni! ~noi;

• USG Communiversity PrcjM Polire
ln!ormotioo Tobie, Wednesdays, 11
o.m. to 3 p.m., Student Ccnlcr Haft ol

· fome.(c-'>,dKrislieot536-3381.
SPC1V
·1· 1eres1......,;October28;9tol0o.m.,Moofs
.. ~ • .,,,
· librory Room 1030. Conloct the
•
• genero '"
~ . 6 pm., Student Cen1cr
Uodeigmduale Desi: ot 453 _2818
• Ub;ory Affan 1ntrodudioo 1o
Vdco lounge. Cordod Jeromy al -453·
·•
Dolabose Soarching" Scminor,
6550.
· • 5outhem Bcpfut Sluclcnt Ministries, . October 29, _3 lo A p.m., Morris
Free Lunchoon for ln!emo!ional
Lbrory Room 100D. Con!oct !he
• Women':. Sof!boll Oub Prodice,
Stuclcnis,
Tuesday, 11 :30 o.m. lo Undergroduolc Desk at 453-2818.
. open to anyone interes!ed, Moodays
~
Mt11 SI. Conlod Judy
ond Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Th~,
• Depor1menl of Plant Biology pre5:30 p.m., l.owcr Arena l'foying
senlolion 'Ecologicol Basis al
Fidck Conlocl Meli= a 5.49·9378.
• SPCTrocim_onsCommittee meeting;
Suslalnobitiy: dues from Simplifie:I
T ~ ; A p.m., Student.Centcr
Tropia:il E.cosyslems" by Dr. John Ewe!,
• Gcogrcpltydub meeling, October
Iroquois Room. Conlad Tmo ot 536lnstilule of Pccilic: Island Fores!,y,
Zl, 6 p.m., li:,ner 2522. Conloct Kris
3393.
October 29, 3 p.m., Ule Science II
ot 536-7637. .
10517. Conlod Tomi ot 5.49-9867.
• Help &id Marijuana P:ohibition
• SIU.B>U lnlancl lochnologies dub
generol meeting, TUCldoys, 5 p.m.,
• Student Oriento!ion Committee
meeting ond beginners HTML c:cuM,
Stucb,t
Cenlcf"
River
Rooms.
Cootoct.
mee!ing,
OOH members welcome,
anyone inlcresled may ottend,
·
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Stucb,t Cenler
Odober '27, 6 p.m., Comrnunicalions . Reid at 529-.4003.
Adrir.f Rooms C ond D. Contod Jen
1020. Conlod Domion ol 529-8615.
• Orgai,ization of Paralegal Studies
ot 457-A:339.
meeting with !pOOler- on 'Waking
• Sludent Alumni Cwd moenng,
Wllliin
the
uwJ
Field:
October
28,
5
• Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and·
. October '27, 6 p.m., Student Center
p.m., Lawson 221. Conlod Krulen al
Friends {GI.BF) general meeling,
Mi=uri/Kas1:askio Rooms. Conbd
529-.U98 .
. Bnxl al -453•2.444;
Wed~, 5:30 p.m., Sh.dent
Cenler Illinois Room. Coll 453·5151
, " . • Fim Allemolives prescnlot_ion by
• PRSSA Executive Boen! meeting, 5
for informooon.
·
~ Methot, visiting pro6or $pC"
lo 5:30 p:m., Na!ional Conference
ciolizi!'lg in multimedia, October '27,
1'hcling, 5:30 lo 6 p.m., October 28,
• Crim~~ Association Social
6:30 p.m., Cmcma one! Fhologrophy
Communications 2012. Conlod bey
Odober 29, 6 p.m. Conlod Connie cl
Sound Sloge. Conlad Ben at -453· . al 457.4459_ '
. 457-'693.d for b:atioo inloonotion. ·
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· LINDELL W. STURGIS
lvlEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE

AWARD
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the l:.indell W. Sturgis Memorial Public
Service.Award _is presented by the SIUB' ml of Trustees to an
SIUC employee to recognize public service c;fforts-,contributions to the community, area, state or nation-based ·
upon activities unrelated to his/her job rrsponsibi!ities.

Parking
For

'.Iiaif Rec·e-ss
BEST SANDWICHES
&:MELTS IN TOWN!

©«Ul Speciafs
SANDWICHES
& MELTS from ,

,Visitors will not be allowed to park on the
campus of. Southern 111inois .University at
Carbondale beginning at 10:00 p.m. Oct. 29; '
1997 throughJ2:00 noon Nov. 2,_ ~997. (Vehicles
without a~uwernight de~al m~Y NOT park from
.4 p.m. to 7_a:Ill. in Lot· 19.6:onWalf Street). .
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT'A PARKING DECAL
WILL BE.TiCKETED AND TOWED FROfv'i:° •
CAMPus=ouRING THIS TIME" Ai: THE: ... ·.
· OPERATOR'S· EXPENSE.

Deadline for nominations: November 3, 1997
· · Please direct nominatio~s to:
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chair
University Rel~tions
913 S. Oakland
For more information, please call 453-5306.
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·Southern Illinois ,· ·
CARBONDALE
Police arrest 32 followinli
peaceful gathering on Strip
. Carbondale Police say they arrested
32 people on the Strip over the weekend
on charge.~ ranging from indecent exposure to underage possession, but it is
unknown how many of L'lose arrested
are SIUC studenlS.
•Thirteen people were arrested for
public possession of alcohol, 12 for
underage possession of alcohol, one for
a fireworks complaint, one for aggravated battery, one for indecent exposure,
two for fight !Jy agreement, one for bar,
age re.~triction and one for
resistin£/obstructing a police officer.
No property damage wa~ reported
when crowds gathered onto the 500
block of South Illinois Avenue Friday
and S.aturday, forcing police to re-<lirect
traffic for about an hour.
On the same weekend a year ago,
police arrested more than 50 people,
three poli~ officers were injured and the
downtown area sustained SI 0,000 in
damage.

Gus Bode

·DEwl Mrun/Diily Ei:t,,rian
Gus soys:
Where's Puck?

HISTORY: Real World cost member Kevin Powell discusses defining African American presence in the
21st century in the Student Center Auditorium Saturday. ·

Speakers address black history
BACKGROUND: Ex-'Real
World' cast member stresses
importance of knowing one's
past to move forward.
TRACY TAYLOR-·
DAILY EG'il'TIAN REroRTER
- onilfls·.

When people hear the name Kevin Powell,
they might think of the first sca~on ofMTV's
"'Real World~ in which fie wa~ featured, but
Powell has done much more 'ifun that.
Powell is an accomplished poet. writer,
critic:al thinker and has :.-poken at more than

150 colleges around the counuy.
As pan of the £'ighth annlllll Black Affairs
Council Leadership Conference this weekend
in the Student Center, Powell spoke about the
conference's theme "Defining Our Presence
in The 21st_ Ccntmy." About 100 people
attended the speech. Other spcakcn; were
award-winning author Michael E. Dyson and
Rev. Osagycfo Uhuru Sekou, a Baptist
preacher.
Powell -said African:American people
need to research their histoiy and background
to move forward.
'There•s no way we can talk about defining our presence in the 21st century .witIJ~t ,
knowing where we came from," he said

. Powell said Afric:in-Americans have :i lot
ofwolk to do before they c:in become powerful entitie.~ in society. He said -AfricanAmericans have been so lulled to sleep by the
Clinton administration that they have forgotten about all of the problems that still exist
within their ~ociety.
Pm1,ell said that it is nece..,;.,;ary to lc:till and
become aware of what society is really like
while in college.
·
"If you come into a college environment
one way and you come out the same way after
four or five or six or seven years. what is the

CARBONDALE
New campus computing .
system to be demonstrated
SIU Oracle project staff will demonstrate the new administrative computing
system to future users and other interested people today in the Student Center.
The Oracle computer system
designed to strc:tmline administrative
ta~ks is scheduled to be completed by
fiscal year 2000. The system promises to
decrease paperwork and allow staff and
faculty to order ·supplie.~ and equipment
quicker.
The two demonstrations in the
Student Center Auditorium arc scheduled for 10 a.m:'and 1:30 p.m. ll1e .
demonstr.itioru;,~vjl) be about two !Jogrs
Io,ng.
..
.
-

Gubematorial·candidate ~Jops at SIUC
increase child· support enforcement
and initiate stricter gun control laws.
Schmidt said Illinois needs to
allocate more of its revenue from
income truces and use less from
property taxes 10 .fund.. !llinois
:· •··
schools.
··.. • . · .
"We have to do it." Schmidtsaid.
"We rely too much en property
taxes to fund education."
Schools also need to be more
accountable for the education they
providc•. he said to the crowd,_~ho
broke ou.t in :i!Jplause.
"We need to measure the outcome of students. against a perfor~:
mance benchmark, because we have ·
schools· that consistently fail to
make progress," he said.
Schmidt criticized the lllinois
prison system; which he says'is:a

ELECTION 1 98:
Democrat Schmidt speaks
at Student Center about
school funding, prisons.·
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY EG'il'T!AN REroRTIR

Schmidt

lliinois Democratic candidate for
governor John Schmidt told an
SIUC crowd of about 40 Friday that
he is the only gubernatorial 'candidate willing. to give specific solutions to Illinois problems.
Schmidt, appearing in the
Student Center as a guest of the
College Democrats, outlined his
plans to improve Illinois public
schools, reform the prison system,

safe haven from which gang leaders
can run their busincs.',es. Gang leaders should be isolated from the general prison population and be denied
all privilege.~, he said.
Citing . lllim1is' bonom rank
among all state.~ for enforcement of
· child support payments, Schmidt
also said that if elected, he will support tougher laws against parents
negligent in paying child suppon.
"Collecting child· support is not
!OC:kct science," he said. "We need a
statewide computer network -with
the names of aU who owe child support so w1fdin track payments.:
''We also need to be revoking the
state licenses of anyone negligent on
.

'

SEE

SCHMIDT, PAGE 6

Bottletones s~de into, Copper Dragon Saturday
good

to love the band's music.:
.
, . :: : ~hich is·a
sign," Crash said.· ;'\Ve only
CORN RAMPIN':
·Tuey play mostly rockabilly and surf with. have. about:5.0 9( the- first prcssing:Jeft, and
Rockabilly outfit planning
a touch of swing,'' said Cassandra Solven one thos.e will probably sell out at the show on
to release new CD by summer. ofthedozensofbehind-the-SCCl)essupport\!rs. (Sunday):,Hop<;~u!lyJ;Hep Cat will.d~dc_to
of the Bottletones'.
.
. . '. pay to have ~thcrJ?rcssing done."·-:
There is definitely a high demand for _th_c
,A'nd:if their. ~'gill] Rampin':'; CD.· is not
DAUON BAICER
. Bottletones brarid of booze-fueled rock ..'n! enough. Bottletqnes fgr your liking,.do not
DAILY Ern'rnAN REroKTER
roll. They have been touring extensively worry, the liand is planning on.releasing a new
Guys grease your hair back, Indies put throughout the Midwest, playing shows in CD_by.tlicsummer::·:
· ::·:,~.
yourhairinabee-hive,andeverybodyputon Chicago, St.: Louis, Indianapolis and many
.''.lt.shouldhavfl6newson~oitit,"Onsh
your dancing shoes bcc:tuse the Bottletones points in between.
sai~
· ·., ·· · · ·
• · • ·
will be back jn town to put on their one-of-a~
"We have. been playing three shows a • ".We ani currently looking for a place to
kind rockabilly extravaganza at the Copper. ·week .for the· last. few_ months,'.'· Crash. ri!cord it since·tr.eplace where·we recorded·.
Dragon Saturday.
B_ottletone said. "We've been consic'.ering- the )~one; SouixfCore Studios, isn't in busi"We arc going to blow the roof off that oµ:-crs to tour in Japan and in Europe, but we.,, ness anym~~=0'-. ., . • : . ·. ·· .-· .- ·:~-~
joint,~ said Scratch Bottletone, lead.howler: .;~hplding out for an offer that is a bit m~ , • c'.For.,: Jnore_:: jnformation:.. about• the .
for the Bottletones, as he was hurriedly pack->':Jucrative.",·. -'
• . . .. '. . . ~; Bottletones;.:-cliecR~ out their::web page
ing for a show ~ Chicago. "lthinJc this will be.,,.,, Bi,; money may ~ in -~ band:s future::·.· (,~.gi:oci~es:c;oml~hville/3766). It is full'.
the blow-out rnght for the Halloween week~; · The b~d's latest CD, ~Com RampU1\".was•--gfp1ctl}~ and U1forma11on !!.bout the band..: ·,
end."
.'
. '.:. ; ~. - . picked .up 'for. intemational• diS!JJ'bulion by,!· The.~vercharge for.the q,pper Dragon, :,
Scratch is not. bragging about the Hep, Cat Records; the world's lrugest rocka; 700 Ii Grand Ave, show will be either S3 or•·
Bottlctones'abilitytodrivecrowdswild,heis billylaliel:
. , · :. ·. ,. :.•. ·. . .' .·. ·· :, ,. $4; and the show will.start·nt about 10 P-IL ,
'.They,;keep_wanting. inore of the. CD; Formi,reinformationcall549--1319. ··. _.<•:.,
simply referring to the fact that people seem
"

•

•
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•
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Nation
WASHINGTON
Clinton to confront China
about human rights record
President Clinton says he plans to
bring up China's human righlS record
when he meelS with President Jiang
Zemin next week.
But Qinton also says he wants a policy of cooperation, and not confrontation,
with the Communist Chin~ government.
Jiang is expected to face a host of
proiests over lfuman rights at each stop
of his U.S. tour; the first mte visit by a
Chinese leader since 1979.

DENVER
Parts of Colorado blanketed
with over four feet of snow ·
Colorado and other western sL1tes arc
getting blankctc4 with their first major.
snow storm of the year.
Heavy snow is falling in the Rockies
and some highways have been closed
It's one of th.i: earliest snow stonns in
recent years~ and the National W ~
Service says if could be a result of the
so-called El Nirio effect.

SAN FRANCISCO

·.·.Sabotage. ca11s._es
... outage.
_-

.
The FBI
it focusing on saootage as the likely aiuse ofa poweroutage that plunged San Francisco into
dllikness ycst_erdiiy momirig; -·
·
Five banks of transformers at 11 ·
Pacific Gas and Electric city substation .
· failed early yesterday, cutting off P.O"'er
~-• to 126 000 cus10mersandclisrupting the.
· mom~grush hour•. , -• ,:c' ' ,
,• · " • .- , :
·
•
·- ,,-,- .. '
'' '" · ··-- : ·. ·

says i:;

DAUS EGWTU~

Tht Dail:, Es:,ptl-. ,~~ •::..:cnr-nm ncu~pa(ler of
SIUC, is am.mi1:td to being a mmedsourcc c,f r.cu~,
in/onnatic,11, romrnrn!llry and public disanmc, u·hilc
. hdping rCJ!jlen imdm:and the lmics offccting th,ir !i1~.1.

fdirm-in-chiq: Kffldra Ht/mer
Voica Edirm: MJ..ilJ. HaniJ

Ntu,mom r,pr,smrarin!: Kirk M011r.tm
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Democracy
Legisla.tor listens to students'
.~oncerri~ about. trustee elections
SIUC STUDENT TRUSTEE PAT KELLY HAS
.. found anew ally in Champaign, as R'!p. Rick Winkel ha.,
, ;introd_uccd lcgislation in support of giilllting state student
. trustees a yote on;Boards of Trustees while maintaining
democratic trustee elections.
·
. This long~nccded idea was the intent of House Bill 923,
sponsored by Republicans Winkel and Sen. Stan Weaver
·of Urbana. But according to his July 31 amendatory veto
-· message, Gov. Edgar thought it necessary to tamper with
. _., this bill in:favor of screening committees to replace student trustee· elections, effectively limiting student input.
The governor wou_ld then hand-pick the trustee - under
· the premise the action would be fair because other voting
board members arc selected in that way.
· But Kelly and other student leaders across the state
rightfully cried foul at Edgar's suggestion - especially
after -Winkel and Weaver endon;ed .Edgar's changes.
Nevertheless, student, began a dog~ed effort to protect
Drini:lcttcrs
ro the ruiwr w
students• right to elect their own student trustees.
Comminticarimu
IN SPITE. OF THAT OPPOSITION, SIUC
DuiW~. Room 12-17.
uriro must be 1)/>C•
administraton; tapped lobbyist Garrell Deakin to gamer
these races 32 weeks a year. For approxiDear Editor,
u'Ti11n1. doublesupport for Edgar's ~hanges. · Dcakin predicted the ,stumately the last five years. every Winston
I am w·riting in response to the column
spaced and subrni:tcd
Cup race has been a complete sell-out.
written about auto racing in the Oct. 21
dent lobbyists would fail to get Wjj\l!cl to file for an overu;th authors phow
m. lncludt student's Daily Egyptian (Josh Robison, Cancel My lllis is no small accomplishment, because
ride. Winkel has since shown that a'.l,iule rethinking and
six of those race tr.ick.,; hold more than
ycar/m,j<Tr, f=lcy
Subscription). Yes, I would agn:c that you
.
added
concern for student, sometimes can make a differmcmla's ranJJder,art•
150,()(X) people. Auto racing ha.,; quickly
did put a price on your head with this colcnce.
mem and n,,n-ac.a.Icbecome one of the most attended sport,; in
umn. 1bcrc is infonnation in this column
mic 5ta{f5
Winkel 's legislation preserves the popular campus elecAmerica.
•
that I agn:c willJ, yet
posiru,n/J,-pamne,u
Driving a race car
much more informatio:i
tions for student trustees, partly because of House
Ail 1,wrs indudt
may not ,IJlpcar to 1.,c
that shows your ignoParliamentarian Michael Ka.,;pcr's questioning of the conauthor's citJ.
physically demanding
rance about auto racing.
stitutionality of Edgar's actions. The Illinois constitution
to you;.but the closest
Fim, I agree that
Auto racing has
states an amendatory veto cannot significantly change the
thing to a race car that
football is the perfect
intent of a bill. Apparently, Winkel also is worried that
you have probably
example of an
quickly
become
one
have
ever
driven
is
a
American sport. because
· Edgar's amendatory veto wac; unconstitutional.
four-cylinder
Escort
or
of the presence of sex
of the most attended a car very similar to
But there is another side, of coun;c, a,; another legislaand violence. Ba.o;cball,
tor ha.,; opposed what student, really need - a democratsports in America. 1liaL Runn:ng 500 conthe lazy man's sport. is
ically elected trustee with real power on the Board. Rep.
tinuous laps on a onea game in which only a
Gary Hannig, D-Gillespie, introduced new legislation that
mile oval, in a car that
few people actually do
is o,·er 100 degree.,; inside, is \'Cl)' compaanything. One last sport is ba.,kctball
ba.,ically could have bel!n culled from Edgar's own lips.
which is very similar to soccer, except that rable lo playing four quarters of basketball
ac; it restates the changes proposed in Edgar's amcndatory
you have to throw at-all in hoop instead . or football. In fact, many drivers and pit
veto.
crews are on very strict diet and weight•
of kicking a ball in a net
•
This is not all bad, because now state government offiNow, let's talk about the whole rca.-.on I training program,;. Tiicy are woridng hard
lo lose the tobacco-spitting, beer-bellied
cials are going to_ have to choose in favor of students'
wrote to you in the first place. If you
image of drivers that many people hold ·
would like to know how people find the
rights or against them. Kelly vows to make sure they
today.,·:;_:·
.. ,.
. ,.
sport of auto racing interesting; just a.,k
choose correctly by lobbying against· Hannig's bill
the millions of Jll'Ople who watch ·auto racthrough the veto session.
K~~nan Rice
ing on television every wcck. lfth:11 is not
junior, agriculture
Legislators need to realize that giving a student a vote
good enough, a~k the fans who attend
on the Board of Trustee.~ docs little for the good of entire
student bodies - not when the governor actually select,
a school's trustee. This is almost worse than when student,; wo.uld select their own trustees -a,; SIUC students
elected Kelly and others before him - but trustees were
cd la.,;t year, I feel that it wa.,; such
gr.1duatcs to train future graduates
Dear Editor,
not given a vote on the board. What's· the use of offering
a rewarding experience that I am_
in a real world setting. .
.
I am writing in regard,; to the
students a vote on the Board of Trustees if student, ha\·:
going 10 do it again.
· ·; .... It would seem to me that a prolack of coverage the Daily
liulc say in selecting who their concerns arc expressed
Besides, this is a great way to.
.gram that incorporntcs so many of
Egyptian has provided about the
go somewhere and do something·
fatem,;hip Program. Those
this univmity's most valuable
through? Hannig and Edgar want to give students a vote,
involved know that it is an
useful, without blowing a b~nch of a.,;sets could at lca~t get a small
but they never want students to really use it-:-. an effecextremely beneficial program that
mention in the school's newspaper
tive silencing method. .
.
has received less than its fair share
, , - - - - - which is supposed to keep stuof press. Since many may be unfaTHE VETO ~FBSION RECONVENES TUESDAY
dents informed, but seems onty
interested in which l:>and is playing
miliar with what the exlernship
•• .It-is an extremely
and goes to Oct. 30, then begins anew Nov. 12 to No_v..14.
at the Copper Dragon Oil Saturday.
program is all about, I will explain.
fi I
A debate on _Winkcl's and. Harinig's bills is expected :..:...
The extemship program is set
ne .cia program · My main concern, a~ a student .
and
if state officials rcally consider studcrit~•. concerns, .
interested in such beneficial activiup by the Alumni Association and
th
t
then
Winkel's bill should prevail, unless of course they do .
the Student Alumni Council, in
O as .rece!V
ties, is that the DE find~ it more
not believe that student, are responsible enough to make
_important to devote space to con- ·
conjunction with the undergraduate
less.
its·
fair
,--:,Hages at SIUC.
tinual comments on the campus
infonncd decisions as to who th'!y want on their Boards of
parldng situation than it docs 10 ·
11 is a program ror juniors and ·
share of _p_·r;.ess.
Trustees. . ,,:;, . , _ · · ' · · · . · '. .
.
senicrs (and sophomores in an .
cover worthwhile programs that
That would be unfortunate, because s_tudcnts ca:1 ,vote
associate program) to intern at a
money.
can actually aid students' academic
in general elccticins.as well.Perhaps legislators may want
company of their choosing over
Another benefit of the extern- .· and professional careers. I feel that ·
to consider_ that when _they arc, contacted by Kelly and
spring break and to gain valuable
· ship program is that it provides stu- the money spent producing this
work experience. In addition, more· dents with a direct link to alumni
publication would be much better
'other students in the coming weeks - because we stay
than 30 percent of those who have
of the school •. , ·
.
.
utilized infonning, rather than · ·
infoin~cd _by paying at~cntion to. your a~tions.
·
participated have been offered ·
This is because most of the .
whining.·
future positions with their spon•
sponsors in the program ::re COffi'.'
.
"OurWordlJrepresents
the
c~en.sus
of
the
Daily
.:sors.
.
·
· panics that SIU alumni work for. In Jason Green

Hailbox Columnist uninformed
ab~ut race ca-r ·drivitjg

----,,----

Externship program· is valuable·

be

h
than·

• ed

•• ,As-oneor•ihOS6whoparticipa1-~,--a~,lbe-prosram,allows.ps•

· junior, finance
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PRISON
continued from page 1
federal government. Controversy
still surrounds his situation as his
supponCfS maintain he has never
been convicted of a violent aime
though people like Hedrick rugue
that planning an ovenhrow of the
U.S. government is violent in and of
itself.
"He (Rivera) is a dangerous
individual,"
Hedrick
said.
"Everyone here {at Marion) is a vi<r
lent offender and everyone has'violated the Jaws of tl:e federal government. 1 would think seditious conspiracy is a pretty violent aime.
"We have an obligation to pro- ,
vidc a safe and humane environment for our inmates while protecting society from these people. I
think we're doing that and to see
this, one would only need to look at
our accreditation."
Hedrick refers to the Americ:2n
Correctional .Association's unofficial accrediting of the Marion
Penitentiary. The ACA establishes
standards for all correctional institutions in the _country. There are 40
compliance standards a facility
must meet 10 be accredited. There
also are 40 non-compliance standards that are optional, but still ·
examined. Marion's official accred0
itation hearing is in January. ·
Hedrick said his institution was
found in compliance wilh the 40
mandatory standards a_nd 98.6 perAlir STRAUSS/Odil)· &.~111ian
cent of non-compliance standards.
"When you meet the standards, UNITY: Lourdes Lugo leads the protesters in chants during the
you're meeting some pretty high lock clown protest in front of the U. S. Peniten_tiary at Morion. On
standards,'" he said. "What these Friday, Lugo visited her uncle, Lupez Rivera, wh9 is being held in the
groups !protesting Marioni are .say- penitentiary.
ing is just no! true.
''The conditions of confinement,
"These people are not allowed
''There'l> really nothing more we
how tlley describe them, are exag- conta:t visits, they' re not allowed to can do forthesepeople~tl1:u's the.
gemted.
·•.k.
touch another human being, tllCy kind of prisonen; we have here.'"
Hedrick also said Rivera, in his don't have access to rel1abilitation
• Dana Weis, an SIU School of
letters and personal visiis,' ha., been or their own religious scrvicest Law student from Chicago, spoke
exaggerating his situation.
King said. "Their cells are the size 10 the crowd on the economics of
"He's got a window in his cell of bathrooms or large closets. They the prison and its effect on the comthat he can open and close," Ile said. have to cat in their cells, too, and munity. Sile said it is difficult for
"He's got TV and radio. He ha., typically, their food is snlelly and prison guard, to reject the horror.; of
access 10 outside mail and religious ~old by the tillY." it reaches them.
the institution because they have an
and educational programming. He's
''These conJitions are abhorrent. imponant stake. in its livelihood.
got access to the Jaw library. It's his I'm not SU)ing that everybody here Most guards, she said, must support
decision whether or not to utilize belongs in a choir, but the punish- their families and th.1t without the
the.-e services."
.
ment is prison, not this cxcessi.vc significant salarie.~ reaped from
Ralph King, member of tonure."
prison employment, "they would
Commine,. to End the Marion
Marion Penitentiary was built in have no place else to go."
Lockdown, said wardens of Marion 1963 to replace Alcatraz Prison, the
· One of Weis' good· friends is
have been lying about the condi- infamous supermax correctional
tions of the inmates since the prison institution on the coast of San training to become a prison guard
initiated permanent lockdown. He Francisco that closed that same and despite Weis· effort.,, her friend
said evidence of this can be found year. King said that throughout will soon wolk witl1in Marion's
readily in repons compiled by Marion's history, political prisonen; walls.
"She's such a beautiful woman,
Amnesty International and Human have been sent to the facility,
. Right.~ Watch, two international including Black Panther leaders, but it's so difficult for her to
human rights organizations that Cuban refugees and activist,, and acknowledge what's going on." she
have declared confinement condi- 1960s American civil rights and said. "I've been trying 10 dissuade
her from this.
tions at Marion Penitentiary to be
anti-war leaders like Bill Dunne,
"But,. when guards are offered
torturous and inhumane.
is
still
there.
who
S30,000
a year. it's hard say no.
King's organi2:ation was found''The people who gel singled out You're really just another sacrificial
ed in 1985 to light the brutality of
to
come
here
are
hated
by
the
Jamb- it's part of the perversity of
conditions at Marion, stop the
·
spread of what they call "control Bureau of Prisons and are usually the system."
Hedrick said Marion's gU.1rds
unit priso11~" and expose the white enemies of tile federal government
leadCfS
and
protcstcrs
.who
the
are not sacrificial. Jambs, but are
supremacist nature of the Uni!ed
assened tllCir dignity and conyic- honest people providing an imporStates' prison system.
tant service who put themselves on
King said the majority of prison- tions," King said_
Hedrick i,-aid that while it is true the line every day to ensure safety
ers in Marion are minorities and are
people "the United States doesn't ail Marion prisonen; have commi1- and humanity within the prison:
happen to like or agree with." He ted crimes against the federal gov"Guards are alw-Jys m risk,"
said prisoners' conditions have not ernment, tllCy all have committed Hedrick said. "And all of these prisonly been condemned by human violent crimes in sociel)' and most oners have:a1 one·timc· a.,;saulted
rights groups, but by church organi- have· pursued violent acts while otllCr inmates, guards or have tried
zations around the world.
to escape."
· ·.
'
incarccmted.

to

had gotien into an ~ccident when he
was with someone who was driving
drunk.
"\\.'.e were both drunk and trying
alcohol.
• to stay awake," he said "The driver
"I wouldn't call myself an alco- fel! asleep, and.when we got up we
holic," Stanley said "But I did have were.in the median of the,road and
an alcohol problem."
, .
. the front f!ie car.was smashed.
Stanley said his problem began,. '"\Ve went home and lfed to o_ur.
when he finished high school. He parents. We told them that we had
said people in his communitr hit a deer.": V '.' ·
· •
:
looked up to him, and they never
Kimrreteii-ed her first DUiin
thought that he would have.a prob- , 1987,and her scccind:in 1992. She·
!em. . .
.· .
. :'.J':;· .
re!Jlainswithoutadrivcr'sli~
. He spoke about the t ~ he. had . . . '.'I cc.uld have killed someone,"
close calls with·the police when he" · sliesaid. "l drove drunk all the time.
was ~ving, and ~nc ~me w~en he I. ~~n•~ have ~ _l)~~~-.n~\i I'm

VIGIL

contin1,t"<l from page l

of

see

if I l'1l1I ever'get it
waiting to
back." . . · ·
'. .. ··" ,
.Stanley's realired he. had a problem when he returned home fr<?ili'a
vacation.·
"My sister died when I wasjn
California,'.' he'. said,. "While. I· .was
oui partying; she
dying: l will
never drink like I used io drink."·· ..
Kini said it feels like' she is staning herlife over..
Y.', . '
· "I'mlivingmy,20snciw,bccause ~
I don't remember, tllCm'. the.. lirst
timc.:: she said. ~II. was.like j:
born -.yhe~ Px:c:in~'.i-ober. , ;·
"Life 1s good sober. God;, it's
. good sober."
- ·
...
::·.·-:,.

was

was
<:,· ~-·

,.

.., ,,; •• ,..•, ;,t..aul
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The wrong. ad ran on Thursday
October, 23, 1997. This is the new
and· corrected ad:
SIUC Faculty Association, IEA/NEA
· PERSPECTIVES .
The fallowing summa,J is a companion· to
, our last ~alary study. Once again our thanks
to Professor Beaulie1t.
·
:. : · ,
.OUF.sl10NS DESERVING OF ANSWERS

Jim Sullivan ,
President, ·

Our last commentary concluded SlUC faculty salaries are
,inadequate. SIUC salaries trail the average at Carnegie II' ·
universities by 9.8%. TI1ey iag behind the IBHE selected peer
average by 13.1 %, and rank a distinct_ive last among lllinois
Doctoral granting schools.· Clearly we continued, salary negotiations must not only focus on 3% legislative appropriations •. There
. must also be dialogue about the distrib~tion of current expenditures. The' latter point will be addressed today. In f1SCal year 1996,
SIUC's total education and general expenditures(E&G Exp.) we.re
$3073 million; Of this total, I0.5% flowed to institutional sup1pon, ie. the administration, and 15.9% to academic suppon,
.arguably some of which suppons the administrative :unction. As
'.sh~wn below both·percentai;es exceed those for ~lected peers. In
·comparison, expenditures on the instructional; research arid service
mission ofSIUC were 51.4% of total E&G Exp. A look at the
growth in· these categories raise.• serious questions deserving of
answers. Since fiscal year 1992, SIUC E&G Exp. have increased
'15.4% but while expenditures in suppon of SIUC's instructional,
research and service mission are up 8.0%, those repor.ed for insti•
'cutional and academic suppon have climbed 17.6% and 47.2%,
respectively. ·Of much concern, given SIUC~ Carnegie Il_status, is
that C?Cpendim~ on· research. have actually fallen by 2.4% since
1992.

,THE COMMON DENOMINATOR - FULL TI~ffi
EOUIVAJ.ENT STUDENTS
The source for all data is integrated postsecondary Education Data
System (IPEDS). Reported in the Institutional Characteristics
Survey are fall term credit hours. Financia!'data is reponed in the
annual Finance Survey.. SlUC reports 244,848 undergraduate
credit hours and a combined 1,>raduate and professional credit hours
of 37,747 for fiscal year 1996 fall term. Dividing undergraduate
hours by 15 and the others by 12 yields full time equivalent
,students(FTE), or 19,469. Full time equival~nce is a comparative
gauge, often used by the IBHE, 10 measure cost effectivenes.~ and
·productivity of progr,1m.~. For this report, a representative sample of
55 schools was selected from public ~megie II and IBHE peer
institutions. The selected schools have an FTE within 20% of
SIUC. Resulting is a sample of26 universities. SIUC's reponed.
E&G Exp. ranks 16th in this l,'l'Oup. SIUCs instimtional support
are the 4th largest. Academic support is second. Table I reports
selected expenditures a.~ a percent of total E&G Exp. and as a ratio
toFfE.

Table l. Selected expenditure categories as a %of total E&G
Exp. and expenditures o·er ETE. Fiscal Year 1996 ·· Instructional

Institutional

~

summt

~

~

36.-4%
36.5%

$5.744

$6,004

Academic
~

!..2l.llii~
JO.So/.
7.8%

$1,654
$1,259

~

~

15.9%
9.2%

$2,505
$1,516

:As demonstrated, as a percent of total E&G Exp. SIUC'~
,
' instructional support expenditures are on par with the average of
: the selected peers. The remainder of the table leaves much, for.
· both students and faculty, 10 be concerned about. Percentage
:expenditures for institutional suppon and academic suppon exceed_·
:peer averages by 2.7% and 6.7%, respectively. SlUC's instructional
'suppon expenditu~ per FTE full $260, or $5 million in total,
shon of avera1,,e; Whereas institutional suppon and academic support exceed average by $395 and $91:9, respectively, for a
combined. tot_al. of about $27 million. Unrepo11ed in this table, but
:clearly as disturbing, is that on average, p.:er expenditures for the ,
'combim,d ir.~tructional, research and service mission are 61.2% of
· total E&G Exp. ·As noted above, at SJUC; this percentage is
51.4%. Certainly, there is reason to question these discrepancies as
•negotiationsyn the comprehetlSiYe contract progress.

, ADMINISTRATIVE SANCTION OR lNDIFFERENCE?
. The question posed by t!iis and die previous t::0mmentary is: . . .
Should SIOC faculty be cohtcnt with the status-quo 3% annual
salary increase? Our salaries compare very ilrifavo~bly ·1~ average
s.,laries at peer universities. There is, i~-the least, dis~epancy
and the ·• •
, between the ~..,y SIUC allocates its financial
: way our, pe7r ~nivers!ties do. ·Personally; i am left wond.eri~ i(it is
by administrative sanction, or because of administrative,.. . . '.·
indifference, .that this is. the case. The siaius ciuornust be changed;
: 1;,c~_ming com~entari~, ~-e will exami~e SIUCs.budgei:i~g :. -_
proccssj~gieaterdetail: ... ·. - . : ...

a
resources

::t ;,.·,., ::. : ::

· For a full comparative sfudy, ,.
··- ·visit tr-e· association website at' ··,
'

.:,"::;;
http:/ISIUC-:faculty:..-assoc~org. :
·'" · ' "' • · lhls Is a paid adverllsomenl .
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child care payments."
Schmidt also cited concern for loopholes
in gun control laws in Illinois.
Handgun buyers in all states must undergo a three-day waiting period before
acquiring a handgun, and Illinoisans must
wait one .. day before acquiring other
firearms from licensed dealers.
However, private individuals ClUl sell
guns legally without requiring background
checks at gun shows - a practice Schmidt
said he will fight 10 ~liminate.

When asked about. negative campaigning u-us'tee elections in the hands or students, and
·So~ SIUC ~siudcnts who attended. the
against his · other Democratic competi~rs. giving stuJcnts a binding. vote on boards ori: rally say they will support Schmidt avidly.
Schmidt said he wants to refrain from using trusleeS. · · ·
,. . ·
. , · .•;:'! \;;, Bob Enger,.. president or College
such m-asures.
.
· In '.July, Gov.• Jim. Edgar issuedl'.ijn.,:;-Dcmocrats, said Schmidt's· positions· on
- "I'm not-willing lo lalk negatively about ·runcndatory veto of a bill !hat would•give··· Issues are similar to his own.
the other candidates," he said. "I don't need to s!udcnl trusleeS :i ·binding vote in board of
·. '1Ie has a lot of the same values I have,"
in order to win,and ifl had lo, I still wouldn't trustee decisions;
·· · ·c· ·· -· -~ Enger, a junior in radio and television from
do iL"
The veto maintains a b!nding vote for Gurnee, said.
.
Schmidt joins
U.S. Attorney Jim students but calls· for a committee to elect
Jeremy Cahnmann, a junior in education
Bums,' former Attorney General Roland. student truslecs rather than popular elec- from Carbondale, said he will now support
Burris and U.S. Rep. Glenn Posh:lltl, D-DI., in tiOJlS, ,
.·
.
.
Schmidt in his bid for governor.
the quest ,for the Dcmocrntic nomination.
Schmidt, 53, is•a former associate U.S.
''I definitely was not a Schmidt supporter
Schmid! is the first to appear at SIUC in a attorney· general, ~ho implemented t~e when I walked in, but now I will definitely be
campaign capacity and., plans 10 schedule Motor-Voter Law to boost voter registration. working for him in the primary, and hopefulmore meeting.~ with students and nrc:i rcsi- He served as chief negotiator _in 1994 world ly the general election.· I respect 10 no end
dents in comiug months. ·; ~;, ;; · , : _- .. trade. talks and has taught al Northwestern !hat he is not willing to use dirty politics to
Schmidt said he supports keeping student University Law School.
win."
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continued from ~e 3

retired·
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LEADERSHIP

continued from page 3
point of ii all?" he said. "You're wasting
your money. You're wasting your time, and
you're stepping on the graves of the people
who made it possible for you to be here in
the first place."
When Powell attended Rutgers
University in the 1980s, he began to learn
about black history and how important ii is
to know his roots.
The knowledge he obtained from book.~
is what made him want to be an activist for
African-American ·people and their communities.
"If you_ don't learn about yourself, you

, ,. I

•• ,. "

... ~. •' ~ •

don't. nw.re._~,nte yourself and love youn;elf," . own speeches and educate o_ne another.
society is a threat." he said.
he s:ud. ....'.
·.
. . , · .. . . . • · "I'm wondering·· how many of us are
"To show up as a black woman articulate
Powell said !he problem wilh African- · going to make ii to the 21st cer.lnry," he and inlclligent is troubling [for other pcoAmcrican college students today is Iha! !hey said. "We accept anything. We've become a pie) in America.
.
do not have a cause lo fight fm ;ind, thus, sound-bile community." .
•.
.•
. ''ib be black is both a wonderful opporhave become complacent. · , ' "·'· · • • ; · ' •, . · -Dyson; lhe author of "Race Rules" and · tunily and a challenge."
Powell became angry when he started 10 • ~veral other boo~. said it is imJNrtant lo • Dyson s1ressed the importance ofknowlcam about black history because he felt that. have black leadership in the 21st century. · ing history in order not to repeat ii.
·
he had been lied to all of his life.
Dyson said there is a crisis in African"lfwe don'! know what happened in the
"The more I read,.the angrier I got," he AmcriCllll leadrrship in terms of courage 15th, 16th; 17th, 18th, 19th or 20th censaid. "It felt like lhe first 18 years ofmy lire, and conviction.
turies, what can we do in the 21st cenluryr
I had been mislead to hate m}·self.
"When we think about the imprisonment he asked.
··
·
"My first reaction was to hate white pc~ or African-American men and women, we ·
Tyrone Felix, a junior biological scipie. I was angry. 'The Real World' didn't think' · abour African-American culture : ences from Chicago, nltended the confereven touch the surface of how. angry I wa~: across the board," he· said.
ence and said he found out that there is
in college.'!
·
Dyson said the ·presence or intelligent much more information he has yct10 learn.
Powell said instead of· African- black pecple. in society lend~ its hand to •. "If you don't have any foundation,
· ..
· which is our pa~t." he said, "then we don't
Americans relying on catch phrases such a~ black leadership. _ . .
"I Have A Dream," they need to make their
"Just showing up being black and smart in have anything to build upon in the future."

Auston Roberts
Free Dog
Schooling_·
Sunday Morning
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618-687-5070

Rt. 149 Murphysboro.
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TIPS. FROM AMERICA'S EXPERTS
Dnil'sAdvtab (R) DIOITAL
4;(1()7;0010-00
lnAMOut {PG13)
5:157;309:'°
TheEdge (R)
5.1Xl7;4010:IO
SmnY,nlnliul {PG13)
5:158:15
Pu:emaket{ll)
4:ll72.l9.55
U.Conliden!ial(ll)

smaoo

Join bestselling author Jane Bryant Quinn, Sound Moneys
Chris Farrell, Nobel laureate James Tobin, and other top
financial experts for a live!y informative look at personal investing.

Fairylale (PG)
4:15US9:00
IXnow Wh.at You Did LISI Summer (R)
4:457:109:.3:>

Tuesday, October 28, 1997, 2:00 PM-3:30. PM
Student Center Auditorium
To reserve your seat call 618-453-6668

~-~ -.. · ATIAA-CREF represenlalive wHI be av~ilable lo
answer your specific questions following the teleconfere nee.
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DAILYmYl11iAN,. -.-;:

r---,,..,,..--,,---,,.---.187 fUU SIZE PIAZER V-8 -h.4, ston•
dcml,$5400cbo,549·4346.
.. ..
.
. . • .. _ 87 MITSUBISHI STARJON block, leall,NOTICI
er interior, runs eod, new rires, dukh
l\,l,lic Norice i,herebyerven lhcton & Wes, $1800, "'57·5320.
10-23, AD. 1997, a certila:ate was 87 NISSAN SENTRA, s!ondard,
filed in 11,e Office of 11,e County Cieri. a/c:, $600 cbo, a,11 be'-en
of Jocbon County, IG;noi,, setting lc,1i, l•Spn, 549-7906.
~ ::rJ::=~-o~~~I -87-'--PO-NTI_A_C_S_UN_B_IR_D_ov_to
__-9-reo-t

.·•1:Jc#ij~j~fo iW'I

RENT TO OWN Carbondale
Mobile Homes, N Hwy 5 t •

•.
1

Call 549-3000

°""

Countydm.

~=~~a!:i=.

IL.,....-.. . fumitur11

··

[i§fil_~i;i-fj•-J

·

It.

:~FOR$ti>OI

lumilun,, eledrcnia, ~.etc.By

~I 950

j_coll 1-800-513-.tJ.43 Ext.

o:t~=-~~~

95 HONDA OVIC D~ eood condition,
Nn1 great. st«eo,

blue, .45.x,oc mi,

536-:1311
$8,500, 536-8.477.
95 Nih:,n Sentra GXE, 15 ... mi, ,.(
_ F_,::I
platin,,m gold, outo, goo;f;.,nd.~Parts & Service
!-'_
$1l,OOO, 529"5379 °' 5'?• 9 lOS.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
94 CUT1ASS CIERRA, V6, .t >pd, auto, mechanic. He mo~ .. house con,.
"57·79114, or Mob."¼ 525-8393.
9-4,45 2_
TRUCK CAMPH TOPS
9.t HONDA ACCORU EX 2 cir, red, Good Used, Vcriou1 sizes end s!yles.
. ""10, omifm/crm. 50,JOU< mi, eood
· Marion 993-3.137.
eon<l, $12,900, con 529-4063.
9J HONDA OVIC LX 4 cir, 5 spcl,
THE LEMON BUSTER,
ACES AUTOMOTM, mobile used cor
tim,
inspe¢.ons, 549·311.t.
93 MAIDA llXJ, twin turbo, black, 5
spd, 57•"""· mi, NADA boo~ p,ieo
Moi~rcy~lcs -~-~)
S1B,.!00 osl.ing S17,500 687-1160
92 MEi!ClmY COUGAR, exc: cone!, HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1960 XLCH,
900<1 tires, V6, I co,..,.. .,.,i, mo int rebuilt, cu,lom. $4900, coll 457·
record,, loaclecl, $7,000, 529·5331 or 8220.
529-4937.

ELANA'S GENllY USED FURNITURE,
2<,6 S 6th in Bvsl,. AHcrdable lumilunl,
~•clole. D•livery
8
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNrnJRE. 9-5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. 549-.4978.
0
~
piece couch $125, Zen.II, 27' w/ VCR
$300, Papasan d,a;r w/ foal ml $85,
coll 687-.4741.

t!~'i:i'.t98/2lJ

: ,'s;c'~%;,~

~~:tr.a9t ~•37.'

l:f~

1r. ·
A

·-=---":::ir

386_DX40, good cone/, ~eyboarcl,
monitor, CPU, mouse & Windaws 3.1
ind, $200, coD 536-8477. .
DELL LATITUDE .486 Notebook
ccrnputer, 12 ml, Ram, color di,ploy,
S575/cbo, 529·!779.
~ IBM Ps/2,. Complete
pocL,ge- mouse, monitor & prinh!r.
Win 3.1, $300-.SOO, 937-3793.

1o~ec:r~=r:i.~ IQ~&

[~o;ma1;!...., ..,.JI

•
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $167/mo +
11/ 3 utilitie1, 5 blods from campus,
sorry no cab, 549-6515 eYerlings,
FEMALE FOR 2 bdrm, w/cl, cl/w, 2
ball,, _no util lo pay._ only r,nt. $350/
"'°• ruce ~try selling, 351-0486.

1

, 409 S. Beverid_ge 500 W. Coll!=ge.,2
_ 809 W. College
514 Hays

. 710 BOOKSTORE

1 _R£N_T_Al_S_P_ACE__,for,-,-boc:1-,-ond--:-mob--,-i-.-le

:.~J ~i:':'9"'~

0

l,:::

·

~~•mY ~ ~ s , ' :

s-;ri~. ~ln697;! --- i1an,.

'::

exc concl, $3000, 893•4n7 arw 6.
87 CHRYSI.ER LEBARON 112,.,.,. mi,
Sl600,

ElEGANT BRANO NEW STORY
2
1.5 DO'es, 3000 sq lee!. ind 2 cor
goroge, 3 bdrm, .2li baths,
$182,000, 549-1654.

~~-oefo'":.e~:~bly~cled,

87 COROLLA FX-16 GTS, 5

>pd,

. •Oa,sificolionwontecl

IS'.

~ ~~fifloo.

• -t...;..,

Mobile Homes~--•

1.t.70 2 BDIIM. 1 ~- appl, w/d,

68.4·4193 atler 6.

new corp_et, exc: ar,d;rion, b:atecl in

1

d~~~~2~.cl:,o,549·0J~l.

•

d•~:t.%,~';:f:::;'~

617 N. Oakland

=i!i~.t~911tu~•

·

INSURANCE

·~••.•··········~·
Sian\lard &. High Risk

FAX ADS are sJ>iott lo normal
cleocltines. TheDoilyEgypti<,n

618·"53·3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN·.

f. ·r:..\·.·:

I

!

I

"Weel.~~30Jpl,one

:., ..'.'/.'.':-•

402 E. Hester
210 W.-Hospiral •3

19' COlOR TV/VCR $70eoch,wosh•I
or/dryer $JOO, frost ln,e fridee $175,,
25'1VS125,.t.s7-BJn.
,

fClll us )'OU' Oassifiecl i,.,J
2A Houn a Dayl

509 S. Hays

in 11,e U.S. This speciol lormulo of
all r..."Urol stimulanh ln,,..aso1
before. GuarualHd f•
Ji;!nlt•yourHxllf•.$35+

.

FAXITI

~:========,1ti ~~t"~~~~::;.r

~~(17:--

•••-,-..---_-___-_-_-_- - -

t:'i/:"D

lnd~u~=~:.':J~
·Dotes lo publish .

115,.,.,. mi, new tirc,/muff!er/ppes, 7 ROOM SPUHEVEL $38,900, in sofe
arn/fm/cou,$2100,351·9861.
• & peocelul M'boro, S1200 clt,w,,,
B7 Cuilou Olds, goo.,! concl:rion, new $369/mo, 687-2787..
~
=Iller, $2700 ne;,

coll

=

._c::.~_E_~~~-~:~,
[EHom~J I I. _ ·-·-· -~----~«-- . .. . . .::_

~•mttt~Z:ft1.t2~cnh,

~;t ~~2: ind, $275-:lOO

r1 s~~~:.at~~M6'.' . of

largest Selection New & Used homes, 618•867•2.466.
~~tment, 457-5641, Sound Core 1-;:=LO=VE==PO=T=IO=N=f=irst=rime=ol!=...ecl=~I

-:, SJ::-450::-: 'iti:-:,:'"54':'"_?.-::-'o_,,r,.,9.':'"k_ept_._,o.,.ne_awner
.
__• t
89 FORD AfROSTAR fcldie ~ouer, -

EDGE Of Town wooded location, lg 2
bdrm. c/o, cledc. pell o~ $375/mo,
ovoil Jon, u84·558.t Iv message.
S 51, .tMILES from SIU, 2 bdrm, appl,

Sup~~~J.I

IJ:-··M~cellaneous

PIANO, 'MJRUTZER,
cone!, $900
Co,olyn ":53·5024 or 549•

M.:niliJ-1 l',ymcna ~

·.•AL.S.Q
Hc:ilth/Lifrft.lo1orcyclc ·
1-bmc/Mobile Homes/Boats

•••• AYALA··-~ ••
INSURAN!:E

•.: ;;457-4123 ;

H

SPAQOUS FURN APTS, mgmt
~~~• Lincol., Vitloge Aph,

i:r'i2':i~ t:'~-387]~e m;ni pit

~~'.

·:

r;=::::::.:;::::;::;:::;::::::;;:=;::;;:;:;:::t

Seil lnlcmo!ional Raie. in town.

no,.,.,.

Apartments

Pa!!ffl!alo Terrier puppie,, rare English

~~.!~~~~~~;J~

95 SCHWlNN .I MTB. RodShoxJuc:!y
XC, XT cornponenJs, ctp '"' pedol,.
extratires/pedols,aluminumlrame,exc:
«>r.d, $625, .457-6.454.

~,

"""" for Spring, discounts ovo~able,
549-2831.

PHONE CARDS

~O DODGE CARAVAN, automatic,
slen.o/co,sene, cir, new rire,,
mi, $3000, 549-9637.
90 PI.YIJOUiH ACCIAIM LX, g,xxJ

y

AOUARIUMS 55's w/hooc!s & Mi,,,i
$100, 40 breeders w/lJteu $80, 29's,

~~,tsh~

I

·Rooms ,..,,

PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled,
$185/mo, util ind, furnished, secure

l'C Rentals, Software, HUGE Bas. We
Oal!ePononc!Upgroc1..i0na1,estrip
606,S llinois 549·3Al.t,

s-

211DRM.$175/rno+>lutil,AmilesWol

a,mpus, lg dedc, country setting, po'-'
ollowecl, 867-3165.
.._:__
. '.a;,,,.,a"-'-'.;;;;·...:.:....;.....;..:....;..:...,;.,..,r. S.,bleose Jeon/quiet, 1 bdrm house, 1
mi lo compu,, Jot>-Maf, 1 nn free,
$JOO/mo, coll 549·1395.

Computers
•
INfOOIJEST·New one! Used Sptems

r:::===::::;;:;::::::;:::;:=:;;::;:::;:i I FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in )O<I' areo

Auto

'!ifoc;.i;;.-.=.!,':S~t;'g

l!:J/:T.d.ii's~"'-s1Xi'. deposit

r::;;;;;;;.;.;.;;;;;;;;;;.-.
j:~
· . . #_·•__j;_•_=,i#.~•.MM
_ :_...· :j

sieves, windaw cir conditioners,
wmhen,clryers,f,,on,ing/notJ.
511101 TV's and VCR'a $70

r:;;:=====··:::;·

NEED TO SUBLET I bdrm apt ht
mo rent ind, 3 mi E of SIU, no pet,,
$205/mo, wolet & trash ind. 527•
6337 d">", 549·3002 a!ter 5pm.
SUBLEASERS needed for quiet 2 bdrm

~.~~~~~~:
nels, 1·800-752·1389.

relngeraton,comp.,ton, TVs/VCR,,

~•I

·

SPIDER W£B • BUY & SEll
u..d lurnilunl & onriquei. ·
S0<,11, on Old 51. 549-1782.

-----'..;.;;;..;..;.;.__,;.q Trucls, boats, .t-wlieeiers, moto<l-omes,

,~

Satvnu, Playdatlon.1,
Svpors, S•gu, & all GamH,
DlkH, CDs & Gold.
MidwestCosh, 1200W.Main,
Cmbonclale. Coll 549-6599.

°7\VA"NTED"TCfBUY-

27 1997 • 7

1r~~~:q

70RA"SH"P](U:f:-

TV1, VCR,, Ste,..01,
. DlkH, G•ld, & CDs
M,dw,,,t Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondole. Coll 549-6599.

71 12x56 2 BDRM in Corter,ille,
lridgo, stoYe, 2 window a/c unih,
ing $2.500 cbo, 942·86n. _ ·. ·

of,
camper lop
• will, bed, .457·41l48, $7.SOO.
84 OOOGE ARIES, 70,JUO< mi, greet
r----,-,,.,,...,.,,....,,..--,---, l ci-nd:tion, oslting $1,100, call 549Irene J. Canton

.,!

$CASHPAlb$

J:,tjs"{'j ~;., wel main!, :l.l,.,~~. ~'T.:t~~~ 2.:!e~
85 WI WEST!'AUA VANAGON, exc: $2000 obo, 687-1632. • , •

Cotbondo~~1 tt9~ day

==

FREE1oi;~J'Z'9
~
bminamoforSJ~. 2yrslelton con·
tract. CoD Kevin ot 529-7590.

fordotall1.

end transecting th, bvsir..u lnown as ~()()~
Joe~~~ j o ~ ~ ~ i r ,

MONDAY OCTOBER

'1~9 S. Be~eridge
BO? W. College_

50_9

s.: Hays

_ 402 E. H~ter
210 W. Hospiml .,.3

514 N. Oakland
617 N. Oaklan I

+

8 •

MONDAY, OCTOBER

DAILY ffiYPTIAN

27, 1997

CLASSIFIED

Adv,mising Production

AffENTIONI
SPORTS TRIVIA
SCORES/SPREADS

AND MUCH MORE!

Spring Break '98 Guanmtee.l
Bell Prices to CanC1Jn, Jamako,
Bahamas, & Florida. Group
di=unls & daily free drin~ parti..1

~3hiriJ ~pu

1-900-329-0673_
· EXT:3593
$2.99/min.Mwbe 18+
Ser.-lJ (619) 645-84:IA

7

R'fl ~-8~

'WWW.end1ess.svmmertours.com

SPORtSNEWSlll
SPORTSSPREADSlll
1-900-656-2700 ext 14-48
$2.99per"nin, must be 18yrs,
Serv-U (61_9) 645·843A.

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, l,ou,..,s,

cpatlmen~ roommate semce,
. 529-2054.

NICE 2 !!ORM, furnished or unfur- . . WANTED:A9People·,
nished, lease lo 5/3 l /98, Goss Prop- ' Tolo,..,WeightcndMaleMoney, '
eny Mancgement 529·2620. ,·. · ' ·
call 1·88B-287,9162. ''
BRAND NEW 2 l!DRM,.w/2 car 2 llDRM, 12'<55, nl~ furnished, near
$_210/mo,
no
P,!ls,
.can
garage, l'N/ side, full size w/d, d/w,
ceiling fans, IMJn Dec/Jen, $550/mo,
457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B.
NICE, Remodded, 2 bdrm, se,ni !um,
w/u~I builcling, country lot, 5-7 m•n lo CERM'JC L1e llco,s ;;._lolled: Ki~,
40AS Wcohing1on, ncwly r.;,,c,deledlg
$300/mo.plus bcr.hrooms, onlriel. Reasonable rotes.
2 bdrm, dining room, w/d hoo\-vp, al
lim:s liling,529·31.tA.
c, avail 10/13, caon lrom Italian
Villogo,$-425/mc,529-3513
)"''"'
· ~COMPLETE
RlSUME SEllVICU
C'dale Country Selling, England ~- ~om~_:rci~I ~r~
Ca.er letten ." References
DISSERTATION, ntESIS
PROFESSlONAI. bsilcling<MJ;!, next lo
Grad Schccl ft,ppra,ed
tn,iler $1500 to buy, location #25 D:ivet's License Stalion, :zoned PA,
. Proolreccling, Edi6n9
Reed s1o1ion MHP, m-a220.
~
WORt>S • PerfodlyJ
2 BDRM !um 1cm, home, prefer grad
4!>7-5655
student w/rel, 15 min lo Cdale, no
=ling/pets, Sd50/mo 867-2-466.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS •hi·
dio, l :;. 2 bdrm"Pts, a/c, waler/trash,
lcund,y & pool. -157-2403.

°/t:£..i'}_

~-~t·

Schilling Property Mgmt
since 1971

Call vs !er somclliing her..... Now
renting le,, ncxl semes!er. Sd,iUing
for 981 Get on ovr preferred list!

~:=$~::.:.~:

$235/p<rson/mond,, 2 !xlrm, u~I
,ndude.l excepl elec:tric, ne., C01J:'d,
dose lo campus.

lcwecl,

ASf.aW1; 529:bdN'g;,,.s:~o;

~ws

Remodeled -4 bdrm, lull bath,
corpel, parch, ceiling fans, o/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ce~ing
lens. basernent,. carpet,. newly

offiao hour. 10-5 Monday-Friday
805 E. Pc&

HOME TYPISTS, PC
needed.
S-45,000 ina,me potential. Call
1·800-513-4343 &I B-9501.

• E-mail ankr@midwest.ne1

~•~\Ou;~~~~!:~,.:.

HICE TWO .tDRM, !um, carpeted,

low cs S-450/no. 6_8..,.7-.,...24_,.7....,5._ _ _ _ _ __

=-~~

;::pnvc=·
="'=rocms==S1=~=5,=529=·-4=2=l7=.= : ; I

1

Will PROVIDE LOVING c:cm for Y'?"'

~ info -410-7~·8273.

~.:;,:~~~e=-~w.

J

2413.

~;,~~~~- 8ti:• t£D3

lee, free gin, B00-940-5377.
,
AVON t-.'EEDS REPS in all areas, no
quclcn, no shipping lees, cell

5500/mo, can 457--4-422.

R.B. Pho1ography68l-2365.

.The Word
Outl

$600 + WEEKLY Possible
4 BDRM; c/a, w/d, fc,nced
Ma~ing ovr circulars. Begin now.
yard, 1 l! baths, attached
770-908·3~9
garage,
rosldantlGI
e-moil: Germcul.c!Oool,ccm
nelgbJ,,orhood; $650/mo,
1st, last, security,· 60_5-E , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cindy, stop by or call 549.. SUBSTITUTE l£ACHERS needed for
2090,
. ,.
·
great day care. 2 yn -::allege reg w/6

I

Help Bring Bri-.iot heme. si.;•s a Callie/

Chow mix abcvt thigh high. M:dry
brcwn w/ wh!te feel, chest end .,eel:.
While liJ> toil and black spats on the
Jurfuai olher tongue.536-3311 x275.

sem hrs i., d,;ld care, 529• 1551.

Cell=~~~
EcmMONEYondfREETRIPSII
ln:!"ivicfooli and goupi .....,;id lo

l:Mi¢15jljt!fl@M1&1JI

1 800-327-6013 or 1,1,.,;;//
www.icpl.com

$CA!:H , FOR COLLEGE$
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL FROM SPONSORS.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW i •_800°1.i32•fl890.

NlCE 2 or 3 bdrm, I,,.-,,, carpet, o/c,
dose lo Rec Center, cvo~ now or '!'""9 •·o-JSA-BlE_D_W_O_MAN
__
nee_d_s_J_em_a_le
sem,529·3581 or.529·1820.
.
at!enclcnt, must Jm, in Ccroondale &
CAAlERVIUE, 1 bd.-mhouse, I hath, lg !-.awe phc:ne, ccll 549-4320.
':i1
PERSONAL CARE Altonclcm1 Needed

'----------J •=~'°::[sJ;ft'!.o~!i

•

888·531-307.

r:.

··

microwave, dose lo campus, no pe'S, I or 2 BDRM, $350-$400/mo, laund,y
swimming & li,hing, .!57·5700.
room, weer, lrmh, satdlile ind, New

PcinlCVOt1ncw549'.7892. . ~--

~

f •·

'Mobile Ho;~-~ ·

~·~-~~-.:;l""!,:r~l"'-:-,

WORK FROM HOME
-~982-$69-47/ma, fRfE Info boc1Je1;

·

1. BO O,C 3 7 3. 8 l 8 8,

:w:::=:~
l~~!l~~.na!slokijJ.

.-

=:I ~~ajp:.a:;;f

I':::~===.:=.=:::::::::::==::;::=

$400-$,155/mo, 519.2535_

~,',a&~ r;,~-z~~52'.ed,

HICE 2 BEDROOM;
rviducl•
near SIU, mony cdras, no pe!s, . . . Auistanl IPAI Sem= to peoons wiih
549-8000. . · ·
discbililies i., their homes. · . . . ·

Come= Tho,Dawg Hovse,
the D.E.'s online hc,using guid&, ol 1 BDRM Mobile Hamel, s;;rn/mc,
h."P://ww.,.ucr1res;,,i,an.i:ain/dass., ....,1er,trmhandlawncareind,nopeii;
foimorerentoBnfo.
·
549 .2401.

~~!=:=~~~\~

VbltTheDawgHouse, : -:
tho Dally. E'gyptlaa•,i, oall~e

T>fo;ally,PAsprr,,idcassista=inFd-.

,onc!Ccre,Hous,.lttping,

. •

·

T ~ end Recci119. Pidiup·

==_::::.·

00
~~~0:~
"""'°" B;30 om ~;:le ~~ol~k
pm,
_;
&

~;; ... ---_~:~~~,:,:~v.!;;:_ :=r.~\~:?:~t=ix:
lionslrom.S:QOp_ni;9~minManon.

~t,!~>kl;::t:!r:7~

-~$-400~::u

2 BDRM cath~dralcei~-.,;,/~ sewer,Stashpichpondlcwnc:oielum
549-71~ w/rr:nl, lou:idtcmat ~, premises, full at 457-0.414 or 985-2006. EOE'

:;-=..,tffl~~li=
~l'io:
Parle.
P~ 616 E

Ha,re a comp·vte;? : '
It to ·vblt ·. ·:.

·Use

,_...

_.--"'.:~

; \~ ...·':} '"1 :~; '..
~

-

-157-6405. Romnne

Mobil4 lbne. Pml,.2301:S Illinois Ave,
549-4713.- .. · ''.:·:.: .: ..._... -.·.

The Dawg it~u~~;-_
': ~·

The·D:E

opj,t,a:tions'"cnd sd,edul1\ saeening

r:~.;::..:._.;:;-o=u;:p;::;l~.:xe.;;s;::;;'...:;::;:;_ ;:;::::::•::;:;t.,I I ~=~l~~~;~n~!~!..~t:pil/
~

C

l!drmbeliindlk's. .549·590A.
1•800-898•2866 •
HICE TWO BDRM, !um, corpeted, 11'5 BAO:! lnlemcnoool caver model
ale. w/d ind, near SIU, nia, yard, seurch. Mole/Female, must be 14+,

~=:nt:~~:::~fJ

1000 BREHM & 737 PARK 1 Linn Ion,
lull ssnw/d, d/w, ceiling lens, wcll·iri
dose!, cvo~ Dec/Jen, $1.50/mc, -1578194, 529-2013 Chns B.

4 8 9 6

87 students, lose 5·100 lbs, new
me!obolism brecklhrough, RN asst, $35

3eDRM, 18020ldWMain,cvailNOY
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FOOTBALL

.

continued from pai:c 12

grinding, smashmouth football
struggle.
SIUC took the opening posses•
sion 65 yards in 3 minu_tes and 32
seconds and scored on a 5-yanl
pass from quarterback Kent
Skornia to Craig for a 7-0 lead.
Western Kentucky responllcd two
pos.se.•;sions L1tcr with a 60-yanl
drive and scored on a I-yard run
by Latravis Powell to lie the game
7.7 with 42 seconds left in Uic
opening quarter.
In the second quarter,; both
teams caught fire offensively,
combining for_ a total of 38 poinL'I
1-,ctwccn them. SIUC scored 17
poinLc; on touchdowns by Craig
and tight end Mike Green, and
added a 30-yard field goal by l\.fatt
Simonton with 3:20 left in the half.
But
Western
Kentucky
rc.c;pondcd 10. eaclt Saluki score
with a touchdmm of iLc; own. 111c
Hilltoppers took a 28-24 lead with
54 seconds left before halftime on
a 9-yard nm by Taggart. who fin•
L~ed the first half with 180 yards
in 10 carries on the ground.
The Salukis had what turned

D,\ILY EGYPTIAN
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.

.

I

window, and don't

f
k
h Id I k
game film.

•· .

·

SPORTS

.

the ball for all but ·1:31 oo · the
clock.
In the fourth quarter, Western
Kentucky rulded a 41-yard field.
goal by pL,cc-kicker Jeff Poisel
and a 2-yard touchdown run by
-----,,
running back Mitchell.Randle 10
•
seal the· win. Craig scured the
Whatever that
game's final poinL'I on a 71-yard
p.'lc;s from Skornia with 6:18 lcfl.
game plan was,
Skornia, who completed 22 of
· 39 p.'lc;s allempL~ for287 yardc; and
guess you can
four 1ouchdm1ms, said the Saluki
throw it OUt the
offense could lake m; much blame
- for U1e loss a, the defense.
I
MWckncwitwa.'lgoinglobca
shoot-out from the get-go,"
even nOW .j We . Skornia said. 111cy just had ~ore
offensive power. Our defense just
.th'
S OU
00 a t IS
had an unoclievahle job 10 at.."COm~
plis1t.
'111.11 quarterback is a great
player. Offensively, we ju.c;t can't
go three (do\\m) and out wl1en we
come out on U1c field in UIC sec•
a holding penalty.
ond half. We've just gol 10 give
T:1ggart and tllC Hillloppcrs' our defettc;c. time lo sit on tllC
offem,e look their game lo anotllCr • ocnch and keep thrir offense off •
level in the second half, running the field."
the I-bone offense and the option ·
The Salukis travel lo Macomb
10 near perfection in ouLc;coring for a Gateway
Football
the Sa:ukis 24-7. Western Conference battle witli Western
Kcnll.'(:J..")' scored two touchdowns Illinois University at_ I p.m.
in the thinl quarter and controlled Satunlay.
·
out to be their L,st scoring ch.,ncc ·
of the day just seconds before
halftime, but a 46-yard touchdown pa.~ from Skornia to
Jcraldo Henry wa'I called back on

.. ,the first two gr.mes of U1e match,
VOLLEYBALL .
.-. but SIUC fought back 10 win the
continued from pa1,-c· 12
next two.
·
In U1e fiftl1 and deciding game
a common occurrence iliroughout of the match, the Salukis held a
the season.
11-9 advantage. But the Bears
"1bcrc have been games 'with- were 100 much down U1e stretch,
in our reach, but we couldn't fin• scoring seven of U1c game's final
ish out the game," she said.
.10 poinL~.
SIUC nevcrrec.-overed from the
The Salukis. were paced ·hy
game three setback, falling behind Moreland's 22 kills, and Pier
10-3 early in game four.
added 17 in the Jos.~. ·
· While. incottc;istent :play hamFisher said the team did gain
percd Uic Salukis agaitt~t Wichita some momen111m by coming fmm
State, the play of Joleen Meservy 2-0 deficit against the Bears. She
and Michelle Wi11.ke carried said U1c sixth SJXll in the conferSouthwest Miss. Ti Stale to vieto- cnce tournament is still within
ry.
·.
·
.
reach bccau.~c U1c Salukis have
· Even. though U1c Salukis earned victories against U1eir final
recorded a 335 hitting pcrl-cnt- live conference opponents· this
age, compared 10 SMSU's .255, sca.~on.
the MVC's iup two leaders in kills .
Mfaen_ though no one. had an
per game made up U1c difference. ouL~tanding pcrfonn:ull-c, we still
Meservy. (35) and Witzke (27) found a way lo make it go live
accounted for 62 kills in the g:unes." Fisher said. MNow every
g.1me is important 10 clinch U1at
match. , · · ·
Locke said there wa.'I notl1ing last place in the tournament
the Salukis could do 10 stop the We're not looking p.'l,t anybody,
· talented duo.
but the rest or the schedule look.~
"1bcy'rc good billers." Locke pretty good."'
said. "1bey were just on, and
The Salukis travel 10
when you';-c on like that, there is • Evansville, Ind., U1is weekend 10
not a lot you can do lo stop them." compete in the Evansville
" The Bears opened by winning Invitational.
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SWIMMING: Women's .
diving team rebounds
from Notre Dame loss.
CoREY CUSICK

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

--

SIUC divers Karla Gcrzema and
Alex Wright met the NCAA qualifying standrutls a~ the men's and·
women's swimming and diving
teams defeall-d Drury College·
S:uurday at the Recreation Center.
Wright, who qualifil!d last year
as well, nnd Gerzema will compete ·
in the NCAA qualifying meet on
Mar.:h 13-14 at the University of
Texas in Austin, Texas.
The men's team defeated Drury
by a score of 137-104 in its season
o;-ener, while the .women's team
rebounded from an Oct. 18 loss to
the University of Notre Darne v.ith
a 136-105 victory.
.
Gerzcma won the 3-meter
women's diving competition with a
score of 278.85, well ahead of her
closest competitor, who finished a~
193.72. Wright won the men's ]meter competition. with a score of
305.70.
SIUC diving coach Dave Ardrey
was pleased with his divers' finish-

es.

"We had two key performances,
and I'm very proud of them,"
Ardrey stated in a press release.
'They are scn:ors, and I expect
them 10 perfonn at that level. They
did a great job. We've got a long
way to go, but I'm impressed with
them."
.
The men's swimming team was
led by Ryan Gallager, who placed ·
first in the 1,000-metcr freestyle
(9:44.46) and the • 500-metcr
freestyle (4:4213), while Jasson
Velez took first in the 200-meter
indi,idual medley ( I :55.28).
Men's coach Rick Walker said
his team defeated a tough oompetitor in Drury, but it still has
it
needs:cimproveon.

areas

Wednesday, N ovcmber 5, 1997
. Drop Off Entries 10 am - 3 pm
· Ballroom D - Student Center
Thursday, November 6, 1~97
Reception 7pm - 9 pm ·
Art Alley - Student Center
Awards Announced

Entry ·Forms Available in
the SPC Office, Cmft Shop,
School of Art & Design, and
Dept. of Cinema & Photography
Open To All Full-lime
SIUC Undergraduates
No Entry Fee
All Media Welcome

DEWI MllER/l);lily l:j:yptwl

SPLASH DOWN: Women's divi;,g. team ·member. Colleen
Peo--L _ fresh
•
-- .1• • froni Ka nsos Gily, NlQ;,
u roon, a
man m pre-meo;cme
competes
in the first home meet Sotu~ aflemoon at the Recreafion C.enter.
·
'Tm pleased with · the meet . No. 2 in the 200-meter butterfly
because we beat a good rerun," with times of. 2:10.68 and 2:12.68, ·
Walker stated in a press release. "I respectively.
saw some weaknesses in some
Women's . coach
Mark
areas, but I saw some strengths in Kluemper said the team showed
some areas I haven't seen . in improve111ent from the Notre ! l =
awhile."
meet.
The women's swimming team _ "We had a good meet, and I'm
featured several first-place finishes, pleased with how well we perincluding Kiki Sidiropoulou in the fonned," Kluemper stated in. a
1,000-rnetcr freestyle with a ti~ of press release. 'This was a much .
10:32.36, Niki Michalidou in the better meet for us. We were in it all·
50-meter freestyle {24.93) and the way." .
-·
Nicole Freda in the 200-meter indi. The Salukis' next m~t is Friday
vidual medley. (2:i2.13). Daniela at-the University ofj{eniucky in
MunizandFrcdafinishedNo.land · Lexington,Ky;
•'
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Two Salukis qualify for
NCAA meet as SIUC

NFL

' Chiefs 28, Rams 20

Cowboys, 12, Eagles 13
....,,-------------~--rflillf;J-.r/;,.ir.•iiiillif\1Jiilil~~~....,,~__,d":"c_fo~ats_D_·
ru_ry_C_ol_le_g_c._pog_e_I_I-

PostGame
SIUC BASEBALL
Jim Thome to aHpear
at memorabilia show
Ocvcland Indians fm;! b:lscinan Jim
Thome will headline a group of baseball
notables who will be signing autographs
at the 1997 Saluld Ba~ball Sports Card
and Mcrnorapilia Show Saturday.
Other playcrs will include Chicago
Cubs starting pitcher Mark CL'llk and Snn
Frnnci<.e.o GianL~ hurlers Kirl: Rueter and
C~•Bailey.
Former Saluki pitcher Al Levine, who
plays for the Chicago White Sox, and ·
A'll'On Jones, fonner SIUC-sluggertumcd-Yankccs•minor-leagucr, also will
llltcnd the show.
The show '\\ill t:W! place fJt,llll 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. m the Cartxmdalc Chic
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. The cost is S3
for adults and SI for chii.iren. One autograph from each player will cost $5.
Players will be available for autographs
from noon to 2 p.m.

NBA_
Houston Rockets forward
Charles ~arkley arrested
Hm1Ston Rockets forward Charles
Barkley was arrested at about 5 a.m.
Sunday after;\ nightclub fight in Orlando,
Fla.

The Associated Press reported Sunday
that Barkley was cha.-gcd with aggravated
battery and resisting arrest without violence.
An Orange County detention ccnlcr
corrections officer told tl1e AP that the
NBA All-Star w-.is released on a $6,000
bond. But he gave no details of the scuffle, whid1 took place at a nigl1tdub in:
Omrch Street Station, an Orlando cnlcrlainmcnt diwict.
1l1e 34-year-old Barkley will be
amtlgncd Dec. 2 for the misdemeanor
dlargc of resisting arrest The felony
diargc of aggravated battery will be handled at a later date by the Orlando County
CoUJl.
Barkley was in Orlando for an c,Jiibi- ,
lion game between the Rockets and lhc •
Orlando :Magic Sunday nighL
Barkley is entering hi!. second si-.ason
in Hous..n. Last year, he only played in
53 games because of back trouble, but
was able to average 19.2 points, 13.5
rebounds and 4.7 ac;sist.s.
This is DOI the first time that Barlcley
has had trouble with the law at a
aightspoL
In 1992, he and anre111Ncw Jersey
Nets forward Jayson WilJiams were
accused of being in a bar fight in ·
Chicago, but ~c ~cs were dropped.
Later that year, Barlcley was acquitted
on misdcn1canor battcry cha11;cs brought
by a m:m who claimed Barkley broke his
nose outside a Milwaukee bar.
In August, a Cleveland jury rejected a
$5:iil,000 lawsuit sought against Barkley
by a man who claimed Barkley bc:>1 him
in a local nightclu,b•• ,

WHAT
A DRAG:
Soluki defensive
end Andre Baily, a

freshman from

·

Broodvie.v, hies to

drog dcmn Western
Kentucky running

bock Jammie Kyle
during the sec011d

half of Saturday's
game at Mc.Andrew

Stodium/
C15nsK.B1ASV
l:hily 4:')"J'lian

Hilltoppers run aH over Sal:Ukis
DEFENSIVE DISASTER:
Weskem Kentud.,r's run,happy
qaarterback nearly sets NCAA
record at Dawgs' expense.

3,000.
But Taggart's rushing yanlagc, which fell
20 yards short of the l'lCAA rcconl for most
yarJs by a quastcrback, was only tlJC start of

the Snlukis' defensive problems. 1l1e
HilltoppC!S rushed for 561 yards, breaking t.he
. school record of 554yardssct in a41-39 over
SIUC
in 1992.
RYAN KEtrn
The loss snapped SIUC's tWf•-~tJJe winDE SroKTS EDrroR
ning ;;trcaj- and dropped its rcr __ ,o 3-5 on
Western Kentucky senior quarterback tl1c ~1Son, Western KcntucJ..-y improved to 7Willie T.1ggart would be a candidate for the 1 ovcr..!1.
SIUC football coach Jan Quarlcss said his
Hcismru1 Trophy if the SIUC football team
could vote for the awanl after his offensive team was not ready to stop Tagg:at and the
Hi.llioppcrs· rushing game.
pcrfonnancc SatunL1y.
. ~obviously, we·didn'tstop tl1em at ,1!1,"
Tagg:,rt sL1Shcd and dashed his way to 289
yanls rushing in helping Western KcntucJ..-y Quarles.,; said. ~You have to slow them dO\m
tum a 28-24 halftime lead into a 52-31 win at rome point, and we weren't able to do ro.
~rm sure it\; a lack of responsibility. Jt's
over the Salukis at McAndrcw Stadium
Saturday afternoon in fnmt of a crowd uf tough. ~o prepare for that offense during the

Spikers

week, and obviously, WC didn't prepare well
enough. Whatever that game plan ""as, I gu~
you can throw it out the window, and I don't
even J..,iow if we should even look at tllis
(game) film."
Sophomore wide J"CC"h'Cf Cornell Craig,
wllo caught 10 passes ft
yards an~ tied a
school rcconl with three touchdowns, said his
individual effort turned out to be wortlJ!es.s.
"My pcriormancc isn't importiuit right
now because wdost," Craig said. ~!f I catch
one pa.c;s for five yards and we wiii, my pcrfonnancc is great My yMlage and my catcl1cs with a loss doesn"t mean anything:·
1l1e Salulds and Hilltoppeis opened 1hc
game with an offensive dispL1j ·ti1at looked
more like a fast-brc.1k h:tskethall,grune than a
SEE r-OOTBALL, PAGE 10

suffer d.oµble ·setback on road

SHAKY GROUND: Third consecutive loss puts
SIUC volleyball team's MVC
tournament hopes at risk;
SHANDEL RICHARDSON

.

0,\ILY EoIT'I1AN REroKTER

· 1l1e SIUC volleyball team has put its plans
of making the Missouri .Valley Conference
tournament in jcopanly ·with two wccl:cnd
losses.
.
.
A 15~3; 14-16, 16-14, 15·& i;el.b;;ck at
Wichita Stale University Friday, combined
with . Saturday nigllt's defeat to Southwest
Missouri State University 15-9, 15-11, 9-15,
8-15, 16-14, leaves the Salukis with a record
of9-12ovcrall and 6;-7 in the MVC, ·

SIUC, which has I~ thrre in a row, must
fini,;h in at least sixt11 place to cam a berth in
the MVC tomnamcnL Currently, the Salukis
arc in sixth, br,t stand only one- game ahead of
SMSU '1.ith five confcrcncc games remaining.
SIUC coach Sonya Locke·. said~ ~t
although the team has lost three straight
matches, the sixth seed in 1he tournament is
theirs to lose.
"On~ of nur losses was to tbe top team in
the conference, and the other two were on the
road," Locke said. "We·rc jUSl in a situation
where we have to control our 0\\11 destiny and
win the matches we have to win."
The Salukis rcreivcd a balancctl clTort
· from the trio of junior outside hitters Marlo
Moreland and Undsay Fisher andjuniormid•die blocker Laur:.i Pier against Wid1ita State.
· Morcl:uul led t11e attack wit11 2(l ki~Js an!! 17

digs in the match. Fisher filled- i11 for·the
injured junior middle blocker Monique:
Galvin and rcrordcd 19 kills, while Pier adr.~

18.

.

But inconsistent pL'ly from the Salulds
allowed the Shcckcrs to taJ..-c tie matcl1. SIUC
mllir.d from seven-point deficit in game one
to take a 13-12 lcad, only to watch WSU score
the final t11rcc poi.'lts.
In game two, the Salukis fell behind 14-8,
but Fisher was able to·serve up seven consecutive points to steal the game.
1l1c up-and-down play continued for the
Saiulds in game three. Ahe:t!I 14-10, SIUC
was unable tn close out the game a~ the
Shockers scored t11c fmal six point,;.
Fisher s.1id late-game. t·ollapsc.; have been

a

SEE VOLLEYBALL; PAGE
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